8TH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (ICITED) 2021

Theme: Utilising information technology to achieve circular economy and sustainable development

Dates: 18-20 Nov 2021
Venue: CRUTECH, Calabar, Nigeria
Chief Host: Professor Augustine Oko Angba (Vice Chancellor)
Conference Website: www.iiteda.org

CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
Mode of Attendance: In-Person and Virtual

Sub-themes

- The circular economy and the national emission targets for sustainable development
- The role of libraries in IT-enabled circular economy and sustainable development
- IT for circular economy and sustainable development
- IT in agriculture for circular economy and sustainable development
- Cyber-security for circular economy and sustainable development
- IT assisted manufacturing for circular economy and sustainable development
- IT Management for circular economy and sustainable development
- HiTech Agriculture and food security and sustainability in the face of Pandemic
- Understanding simulation models of waste management and emission data in a circular economy
- IT-enabled human resource management in a circular economy
- eHealth for circular economy and sustainable development
- eSupply Chain for circular economy and sustainable development
- Legal issues on IT for circular economy and sustainable development
- IT assisted engineering for circular economy and sustainable development
- Smart and sustainable cities
- IT and waste management
- Other theme related areas

Important Dates
First submission: 30 Jun 2021
Final submission: 15 Sep 2021

Submit Abstract or Simply Register
https://iiteda.org/conference-participation/

Publications
- Accepted abstracts will be published in conference proceedings and an ISBN Book of Abstracts. See earlier editions at the conference website - www.iiteda.org
- Also, you can submit full paper, before or after the conference, for journal publication at https://iiteda.org/ijited-journal-2/ from where high quality papers will be directed to IEEE and IJITED journals

Chairs
Professor Ezendu Ariwa
University of Wales Trinity Saint David, UK

Professor Abel Usoro
IITEDA, UK

Professor O I Okoro (LOC co-Chair)
Michael Okpara University of Agriculture, Umudike, Nigeria

Dr E J Akpama (LOC co-Chair)
CRUTECH, Calabar, Nigeria

Contacts (for more information)
Website: www.iiteda.org
Email: info@iiteda.org

Conference is jointly organised by International Information Technology and Economic Development and Cross River State University of Technology